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i installed the game from the link provided and it
installed fine. i installed the game to my windows
7 ultimate and now the game is not running at all.
i can not launch it no matter how many times i
relaunch it. i have tried uninstalling the game and
re-installing it multiple times as well as
downloading the new version of updater, but it
still will not launch. i have tried to do everything
from the "clean start" options and nothing has
helped. i have tried to rename the game, but this
has not helped either. i am getting the message
that the game is not loading. any help would be
greatly appreciated. the game won't even start. i
can't even load the game through origin. it tells
me that the game is out of date and it's available.
i click the install button and it says it's installing,
but it takes forever to install. once its done, it
doesn't start. it says that the game is out of date
and to update it, but if i try to update through
origin, it doesn't let me. the only way to update it
is to start the game from the disc and then
update, but it's still not working. i installed the
game through the origin program from steam and
when i try to launch the game it says that it is out
of date and needs to be updated but when i try to
download the update through origin it says that i
need to remove the game from my computer first.
i then did that and it downloaded the update but
the game didnt update. i tried running the game
through origin again but it didnt work so i tried a
different game and it worked fine so i tried this
one again but still the same result.
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